
1 - 20 person offices from $650 (GST) per person per

month

Offices

Kings Row 1, Level 2, 52 McDougall Street, Milton, Qld 4064

1,000 m²Floor Area: 3000.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

For Lease

Milton Serviced offices from $650
per month!

Property Description

As prestigious as it is convenient, Corporate House Milton is an exceptional opportunity for
businesses that want the very best facilities in a strategic, easily accessible, CBD-fringe
location.

Corporate House offices are available for terms starting at just a month, so you don’t need
to worry about rapid growth, downsizing, or getting locked into a nasty contract. And with a
simple, single invoice - you can get started today at a flat figure. No added maintenance or
fit out costs, or up front capital expenditure.

These beautiful offices are located in the distinguished Kings Row Development on
Coronation Drive - just 1.5km from the city.

Nearby cosmopolitan cafes and restaurants of Park Road provide an ideal destination for
entertaining clients, or that much needed caffeine hit! Or, if you’d prefer, enjoy free access
to the BBQ facilities of the adjoining heritage listed Milton House - as well as the swimming
pool and tennis courts!

Corporate House Milton is outstandingly well connected. Serviced by multiple nearby public
transport options including; a bus stop at your doorstep, the Milton CityCat Terminal a short
walk away and the Milton Train Station just 350m to the rear of the complex. Cyclists will
also enjoy the convenience of the Bicentennial Bikeway. The office comes with complete
end of trip facilities. Bike racks, complimentary towel service, private lockers, and male and
female amenities are all available.

If you’re driving, onsite car parking is plentiful. This includes 2-hours free visitor parking
available for clients.

Leave all the fuss of leasing behind. These offices are full service. They come fully
equipped with all the amenities you need to move in and get down to work straight away.
Stylish, high-quality furnishings, advanced telecom and business grade fiber internet,
kitchens, reception - the works.

Corporate House is ready to take your business to the next level. Are you?

Flexible terms to suit your business needs - offices available from 5m - 150m
24/7 secure access to a fully furnished office
Dedicated receptionist with call answering and message services
All outgoings including cleaning, electricity and air-con
The latest handsets with local landline number
Plug and play ready
Free usage of meeting rooms and boardrooms across 9 locations
Unlimited access to business grade fibre broadband

Additional Details

Building
Partial

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Car Spaces
40

Parking
Comments
Plenty of basement
car parking and 2hr
free visitor parking

Corporate House
3340 5150

Stevenson Properties Pty Ltd -
MURARRIE
Bldg 1, 747 Lytton Road, Murarrie
Qld 4172
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Full use of kitchen facilities including free tea/coffee facilities

Call our team today on +61 7 3340 5150 and we’ll organise a free one-day trial so you can
experience the Corporate House difference for yourself.

The photos shown are of available flexible workspace facilities, however ...

21 - 20 person offices from $650 (+GST) per person per month!


